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A MORNING TONIC.

(Cook.)

What a man sees only in his host mo-
ments as truth is truth in all moments.

SON-IN-LAW PARTY BOSS-SHIP.

When ox-Senator Pritchard was given

a judicial position, the people of the

Slate had every wish that he wouid prove

worthy of the high honor. They knew he

was not a great, lawyer, but they believed

he had the ability to grow into a good

judge, and with one accord they wished

for him a career that would he honorable

to him and to the State of his adoption.

In their wish they said pleasant things

about him. were disj>osed to forget his

miserable Radical political record, and
help him to rise to better things.

Isut to-day they find that the ex-Sena-

tor is the same political boss, wearing

the ermine that he was when he was a
bung-smeller. “Ephraim is joined to his

idols.’’ lie is a revenue pd®tician to-
day just as when he was a revenue
doodle In the mountains. He cannot rise
superior to the East Tennessee political

prejudice. It is a pity, for the oppor-

tunity for higher things lies out before

him. He cannot grow into an able judge

and continue the political boss of the

gang of p!e-cater3 and pie-hunters of

North Carolina. When he accepted the

judgeship, it was thought that he would

retire from politics and devote himself to

judicial duties. He could not rise to the

demands of the better career. “Once a
bung-smelling politician, always a bung-

smelling politician" is once again shewn

to be true.

It would have been more decent iu

Pritchard to have kept the chairmanship

himself and openly defied public senti-
ment than to pretend to resign his politi-

cal bossliip by putting his sceptre in his

son-in-law's hands. There isn't a baby

in North Carolina who does not under-

stand that Rollins would not have been

dreamed of as State Chairman if he didn’t

call Pritchard “daddy." There isn’t a

bung-smeller in Mitchell or Yadkin

county who does not know that the selec-

tion of Rollins means that Pritchard is

still to dispense the patronage and be

the political boss. Rollins is perhaps a

clever enough young man. Nobody ever
heard of him except as Pritchard's son-
in-law. It is certain that he will be con-
trolled absolutely by daddy-in-law

Pritchard. His selection is notice that

Pritchard will sit on the bench in the day

time and pull political strings in the
night time. The Republican situation

will be a perpetual Punch and Judy show.
Jeter will pull the strings, while Rollins

bows before the footlights. Rollins i 3
Pritchard—nothing more nor less-

The fact that Pritchard could by hi 3
word make his son-in-law, an obscure
young mountain lawyer, State Chairman,

shows the material of which the Republi-

can leadership of North Carolina is com-
posed. For weeks they have been saying

everywhere that they would not submit

to any grandfather clause—son-in-law
dictatorship in their party. The very men
who talked that way up to the hour that

Pritchard cracked the w'hip walked into
the meeting and hurrahed for son-in-law

rule. Is it any wonder Pritchard issues
orders to such a crowd of sycophants and
office-seekers? If he had ordered them to

elect Jim Young, they would have voted

for Jim and taken oath that he was the
very man of their choice. And Pritchard
would probably have picked out Jim, if
he could overlook providing for his own

family, if the Constitutional Amendment

had not disfranchised the negro voters!
What does it ail mean? That in the

Republican party in North Carolina there

is no freedom of thought, and that

Pritchard is “the whole thing.” Isn’t it
pitiable to see men who claim to be men
glorying that they are puppets?

The Easter edition of the Winston-
Salem Journal is profusely illustrated
with handsome views. Its contents are
timely and full of interest. The Journal
is one of the State’s most enterprising
journals. *

The Mann bill will probably deter S.

Otho from going to Virginia. Rbamkatto
will be happy yet—you bet.— Rhamkatte

Roaster.

| THE NORTHERN SECURITIES
DECISION.

The decision of the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals adverse to the
Northern Securities Company is the most

important* judicial deliverance of this

decade. It will be hailed with gratifi-

cation by all who have been alarmed

at the steady and unimpeded growth of

monopolies- They will feel “to thank

God and take courage" in their hostility

to the agencies that would destroy com-
petition and monopolize all trade and
transportation.

When the Northern Securities Company

was formed it carried consternation to

the whole country, particularly to the
people of the Northwest. They saw that

it meant a greatly increased transpor-

tation tax on their products. A con-

vention of the Governors living in the
territory of the railroads that the North-

ern Securities Company proposed to con-
solidate was called by Governor Van
Sant, of Minnesota, to take such steps

as were practicable to prevent the con-

summation of -the proposed monopoly,

and they invoked the aid of the Federal
government to that end. The indignant

protests against this longest step to mo-

nopoly were so loud and came from so

many sources that the President could

not shut his :ars to the just, demand

for the enforcement of kite law. Pro-
ceedings were Instituted, after the At-

torney General had given the President

an opinion that the Northern Securities

Company, which had secured control of

the Great Northern and Northern Pacific
Railways, was an unlawful combination

in restraint of commerce between the

States and a monopoly. The unanimous

decision of the court, if upheld by the
Supreme Court, will resolve the combi-

nation into its original elements. It will

settle the policy of this government that

lines of transportation for person an.*

property, under competition, shall be
kept open-

in viqw of the decision, it is well to

recall the fact that when the independent

and unmuzzled press were voicing the

public demand that the officers of the
government should institute proceedings

to prevent the consummation of the

most gigantic and destructive monopoly

ever attempted,the muzzled and subsidized
press was pointing out the benefits of

consolidation. They advised the Western

farmers to go in with the railroad kings

and quit kicking against what they called
“necessary consolidations.” When brave

Governor Van Sant called all the Gov-

ernors in the Northwest to meet at
Helena, Montana, they laughed at him.
But, when the authorities found that

back of Van Sant and the other protest-

ing Governors were the great bulk of

people of the Northwest of all callings, ,

the administration saw that the time had i
ccmr when it must invite destruction if

it did not stand with the people in t.ho

last contest against monopoly. All hon-

or to Van Sant. He is well named. He

had the sand in liis craw to lead the
fight and compel the national administra-
tion to prosecute the suit. He is not a

lawyer. He cared less for the precedents

and legal technicalities than for the eter-

nal principles of equity.

The decision is far reaching. It w.ll

not only prevent the monopoly in the

Northwestern transportation, but it kills

in its cradle the infant Southern Securi-

ties Company which was ready to stran-
gle competition in Southern transporta-

tion. That baby will now die in the arrps
of nurse Pierpont. The court goes very

far in its definition of combinations “in

restraint of trade or commerce” and if
this decision is upheld the door is wide
open for the prevention of further mo-

litipolies and for ending some of those
already iu operation- It would seem that
under that decision the Consolidated To-

bacco Company is clearly illegal and can-
not stand, for it is a holding company

like the Northern Securities Company or-
ganized “in restraint of trade and com-
merce” and to effect a monopoly. There
are other like monopolistic corporations

which must bite tjhe dust or find some

way to evade the clear decision of the

court.

Let us hope that the Supreme Court

will soon affirm this righteous decision

and that the pendulum, which has been
swinging so far toward the absolutism

of monopoly, may swing now towards
healthy competition. It is darkest just

before dawn. Monopoly seemed firmly en-
trenched before this decision. It gives

the first ray of light since McKinley's

first inauguration. May it prove the
harbinger of a brighter day that shall
re-open competition and give to industry

and brains an opportunity that monopoly

denies them.

Mr. M. E. Ingalls, the defeated candi-

date for Mayor of Cincinnati, says: “The

logical candidate for Governor of Ohio

is Tom Johnson, and I am for him."
Good for Mr. Ingalls. Both of them were
fighting corrupt political agencies, the

Cox ring in Cincinnati and the Hanna
graft In Cleveland. Tom won out be-
cause he had the best organization and
went after (he folks. Mr. Ingalls lacked

a good organization and he didn't get the
ear of the voters.

We hope the bears in Yellowstone Park
will enjoy Mr. Roosevelt's speeches which
he will make while in the Yellowstone.

In the meantime the papers can print bet-
ter things—for example, the speech of
Henry Watterson, printed in these col-

* umns yesterday.

Ex-Attorney General Griggs says the

decision in the Northern Securities ease
is “revolutionary." J. Pierpont Morgan

and J. J. Hill predict that the Supreme

Court will not affirm the decision-
Thirty-four thousand miles of railroad are
involved, having a capitalization of more
than a billion and a half in stocks and

bonds.

The New York Herald figures out tnat
the “undigested securites" now being of-
fered the public amount to $1,840,500,000
face value of which J. Pierpont Morgan’s

bank and allied interests own $655,000,000.

Is it any wonder that Pierpont tells the
country that everything is all right. He
will continue to sing that tune until he
unloads hi.s securities, and then ?

Os the four judges who decided the

Northern Securities case, three are Dem-

ocrats —Caldwell, Sanborn and Thayer-

One, Devanter, a Republican, was ap-
pointed by Roosevelt. Caldwell was ap-

pointed by Lincoln, does not call him-
self a Democrat, hut was a warm sup-
porter of Bryan.

Preacher Fife has “held up” on preach-

ing and is selling mining stock with aa
office in San Antonio, Texas. On account

of throat trouble he has been forbidden
to preach. His advertisements have the

ear-marks of his sermons.

The temperance wave spreads. Dan-
ville, Va., votes out the saloons by' 203
majority. S. Otho and the rest will not
find hospitable welcome in Virginia.

Spirit of the Press.
NORTHERN SECURITIES CASE.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The decision of the United States uir-
cuit court at St. Paul practically dis-
solving the merger of the Northern Pa-
cific- and the Great Northern Railway

systems, and enjoining the holding com-
pany, the Northern Securities, which was
formed for the purpose of exercising ab-
solute control of these two trans-con-
tinental lines, frrom exercising its pow-
ers under its charter, is one of the most
important cases handed down in a de-
cade. The results of this decision, if it
be upheld by the Supreme Court, to which
it is said an appeal will be taken, will
be so momentous that wholesale consoli-
dation will be checked or sensibly modi-
fied.

The tendency toward combination and
toward community of interests has seem-
ed so inevitable, or, at any rate, it has
proceeded of late years with so great

rapidity, and on so large a scale in
the w.hole field of industry and notably in
the management and control of railroads
that the people had got into the habit
of thinking that nothing could stay the
movement, even when the specific acts
were in clear violation, not only of State
laws and State Constitutions, but in di-
rect and palpable violation of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust law passed in 1890; and
this feeling of helplessness has seemed
to give force to the statement now heard
on every hand that the era of competi-
tion has irrevocably passed, and that the
old theories of economics have become
completely outworn.

The decision in the Northern Securities
case shows that the Government has a
powerful remedy in its hands which will,
judging by the outcome of this case, en-
able the Attorney General to check ille-
gal combinations, at least; not only rail-
road mergers, but any combination which
is engaged in inter-State Commerce or

which exercises a monopolistic or other
restraint on inter-State trade.

The Sherman Anti-Trust law, which is
one of the most sweeping acts ever
passed by Congress, says:

“Every contract, combination in the
form of trust or otherwise, or eonspiracj',
in restraint of trade or commerce among
the several States or with foreign na-
tions, is hereby declared illegal.”

Another section of this broad act de-
clares it to he illegal not only to monopo-
lize, hut to attempt to monopolize, anv
part of the trade among the several
States. This sweeping law has hitherto
amounted to little in the prevention of
combination, and the decision in (his

case seems to show that the failure of
the Sherman law to accomplish anything
has been due to the failure of the Gov-
ernment to take vigorous action. The
present decision is, therefore, a great
victory for President Roosevelt in his
warfare on illegal trusts, and in an es-
pecial manner a striking triumph for
Assistant Attorney General Beck, of (tils

city, who has almost single-handed con-
ducted this crucial case to a successful
conclusion, with an ability and vigor
that has elicited general admiration.

The Northern Securities Company is
the holding company for two parallel and
eoihpeting lines, the Northern Pacific and
the Great Northern. If the merger is
illegal on the grounds stated in the com-
plaint and in the decree handed down,
that the merger destroyed competition-
or that, at any rate, whether there was
or was not any actual interference with
competition, the merger took away any
motive which the two companies there-
tofore had to compete, and, moreover,
gave the merged company the power to
exercise a monopoly and to oppress the
people—lt is evident that there is no
telling where the trust prosecutions will
stop. There are scores of important cor-
porations, perhaps hundreds, that will be
subject to prosecutions; and with the
new Department of Commerce actively
investigating corporations, the Attorney
General in hot pursuit, under instruc-
tions from the President, and acting
under the Sherman Anti-Trust law and
the Elkins Rebate law, the gross abuses
and criminal, oppressive practices of
combinations seem likely to be greatly
checked, at least.

Strikers Back at Work.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rome, April 10. —All the strikers, with

the Exception of compositors, have re-

sumed work and Rome has regained its
normal aspect.

Many foreigners who left this city tem-
porarily are returning.

MrsUNNY 'JIM
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A CUBAN LADY
Writes for the Benefit of Her

American Sisters.

She Tells Us of the New

and Happy Life She De-

rived from the Use of—

Paine’s Celery
Compound

Paine’s Celery Compound, so vastly su-
perior as a spring medicine to all other

known remedies in pill and liquid form,

and so remarkable in its power over
disease, has no equal in the world as a

spring nerve food, blood cleanser, and
system fortifier. At this season, when the
majority of people feel the necessity of

a tonic for the weakened system and a

regulator for the nerves and digestive
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MRS. MANUEL BARRANCO.

apparatus, Paine’s Celery Compound is
the one preparation indorsed by the
ablest physicians for spring renovating

and recuperating. In severe cases of per-
sistent headaches, nervous prostration,

m uralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney

and liver troubles, and female irregulari-
ties, Paine’s Celery Compound has a re-
cord of wondrous and lasting cures in
e\ery city of this great land. The honest
use of the Compound for the next two or
three weeks will guarantee improved ap-
petite, sound digestion, sweet sleep,
nerve power, and a condition of health
that will make you happy during the
coming summer. Mrs. Manuel Barranco,
Havana, Cuba, says;

“For some time I suffered terrible
agonies, and I was in a critical condition.
Insomnia, nervousness, deranged diges-
tion, ancl general weakness brought me

near the grave. After medical skill fail-
ed. I was advised to use Paine’s Celery
Compound. I am happy to report that
after using your precious Compound for
two weeks my insomnia was banished,

and I rapidly began to regain health and
strength. I now am in full enjoyment of
new life, vigor, and happiness- Paine’s
Celery Copounnd is worthy of all praise.”

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.
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Cheaper Fuel
%

*»* We have bought a large 5*
£ stock of

| Anthracite Coal I
* Splint Coal f
I Steam Coal |
4* at reduced prices and offer customers 4*
T the benefit of them. T

Y We will sell for cash Anthra- £
4* cite Egg, Stove and Nut Coal at X
4* $9.00 per ton delivered. Seasoned T
X pine or oak wood cut for stoves £
4* or fire places at $3.00 ror cord. 4*

X Long wood, $2.50 per cord deliv- *

£ ered. 4.
4* Grain, Hay Chops, etc., low In 4*
* proportion. X

| Jones & Powell 1
I Raleigh, N. C. £
•§? March 10,1903-

v
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For LaGrinpeand Influenza
use CHENEY’S tXPECTO-
KANT,

STATEMENT

Northern Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital—Paid in cash $1,500,000.00
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

fist previous year 2,371,505.41
Income—From Policyhold-

ers, $2,144,968.57; Mis-
cellaneous, - $1,101,189.78;
Total 2,227,410.50

Disbursements —To policy-
holders. $895,839.01; Mls-
ec llcr.uous, $1,331,571.49;
Total 3,246,015.35

Fire Risks—Written or re-

newed during year, $252,-
058,209.00; In force 272,406,569.00

ASSETS.

Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances.s 2,027,605.00

\alue of Bonds and Stocks.. 2,627,60500
Interest anil Items due and

accrued 11,806.38

Cash in Home Office and
deposited in Banks 146,121,65

Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written sub-
sequent to October 1,
1902 495,881.43

Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written prior

to October 1,1962 ;... 21,438.14

All other Assets, detailed

in statement 12.575.55

Total $ 3.455,731.45
Less Assets, not admitted 32,5ut).55

Total admitted Assets.... 3,423,230.90

LIABILITIES.
losses and claims unpaid.? 215,129.94

Unearned Premiums., 1,625,664.00

All other Liabilities as de-
tailed in statement 157.522.il

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 1,998,616.11

Surplus $ 1,424,014.79

Total Liabilities $ 3,423,230.90

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Fire Risks written, $1,392,966.00; Pre-
miums received, $16,864.17.

Losses incurred —Fire, $4,040.47; Paid,
$4,040.47.

H. E. WILSON, General Manager.
New York Office, 38 Pine Street, New

York, N. Y.; GEO. W. BABB, Manager.

General agent for service, Martin S.
Willard, Wilmington, N. C.

Business Manager for North Carolina,
managed from New Y'ork Office.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 25, 190.3.

I, James R. Young, Insurance Corami?-
sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Northern Assurance
Company, of London, filed with this De-
partment, showing the condition of said
Company on the 31st day of December,
1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.

STATEMENT

Continental Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK.

Condition December 3st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital—Paid in cash $ 1,000,000.00
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st previous year 1(),850,655.92
Income—From Policy-hold-

ers, $5,482,278.68; Mis-
cellaneous, $1,773,870.40;

Total 7,256,149.08
Disbursements—To Policy-

holders, $2,686,323.80; Mis-
cellaneous, $2,270,142.12;
Total 4,956,465.92

Fire Risks—Written or re-
newed during year, $641,-
417,790.00; In force 952,765,884 00

ASSETS.

Value of Real Estate (less
amount of encumbrances).? 1,105,000.00

Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate 44,810.00

Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 10,009,520.00
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 72,171.37
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks 922,344.94
Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written sub-
sequent to October 1,
1902 726,811.69

Agents' balance, represent-
ing business written prior
to October 1, 1902 123,854.98

All qther Assets, detailed
in statement 406,234.02

Total $ 13,410,750.90
Less Assets, not admitted 448,620.18

Total admitted Assets ...$ 12,962,130.72

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid...? 421,799.78
Unearned Premiums 5,320,070.68
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 501,298.23

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 6,243,168.74

Capital Paid up 1,000,000.00
Surplus 5,718,961.98

Total Liabilities $ 12,962,130.72

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
!XN 1902.

Fire Risks written, $1,929,392.00; Pre-
miums received, $37,788.13.

Losses incurred—Fire $18,590.11; Paid,
$16,381.79.

President, Henry Evans.
Secretary, E. L. Ballard.
Home Office, 46 Cedar Street, New York,

N. Y.
General Agent for service, C. J. Hunter,

Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

E. W. Gregg, Petersburg, Va.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 20, 1903.

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-
sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Continental Insurance
Company, of New Y'ork, filed with this
Department, showing the condition of
said Company on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

STATEMENT

Sun Insurance Office
OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Condition December 31st, 1902. at Shown
by Statement Filed.

Amount Ledger Assets, Dec.
31st previou year $ 2,454.,62.57

Income —Fro in Policy- hold -

ers, $1,996,430.21; Miscel-
laneous, $222,027.76; Total 2,218,457-97

Disbursements —To Policy-

holders, $991,990.04; Mis-
cellaneous, $884,652.00;
Total 1,57G,G42.0l

Fire Risks—Written or re-
newed during year, $241,-
007,429.00; In force 330,496,725.00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances)? 260,689.9“
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate 188,000.00
Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 1,819,983.75
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 24,120 62
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks 269,228.93
Agents' balance, represent-

ing business written sub-
sequent to Oct. 1. 1902 350,863.57

Agents’ balance, represent-
ing business written prior
to October 1, 1902 1,909.5’?

Total .$ 2,914,798.71
Less Assets, not admitted.? 12,599.84

Total admitted Assets $ 2,902,198.87

LIABILITIES.

and claims unpaid...? 179,133.58
Unearned Premiums 1,677,565.64
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 87,782.43

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 1,914,487.65

Surplus 957,711.22

Total Liabilities $ 2,902.193 87
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA

IN 1902.
Fire Risks written, $1,171,973.00; Pre-

miums received, $13,681.29.

Losses Incurred —Fire, $4,105.63; Paid,
$2,473.85.

J. J. Guile, Manager U. S. Branch.
Home Office, No. 54 Pine Street, New

York, N. Y.
General Agent for service, J. M.

Broughton, Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

Managed from New York Office,

State of North Carolina,
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 18, 1903.

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-
sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the U. S. Branch Sun Insur-
ance Office of London, filed with this
Department, showing the condition on the
31st day of December, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner

STATEMENT

Virginia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company

OF VIRGINIA.

Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital—Paid in cash $ 250,000.90
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st previous jfcoar 858,601.90
Income —From policy-hold-

ers, $542,863.93; Miscel-
laneous, $32,265.58; Total.. 575,129.51

Disbursements—To Policy-
holders, $357,279.46; Mis-
cellaneous, $187,602.75;

Total 544.852.2 l
Fire Risks—Written or re-

newed during year, $42,-
677,548.00; In force 44,531,001.03

ASSETS.

Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances).? 101,216.73
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate 87,508.24
Loans on Stocks, Bonds and

other securities 10,220.00
Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 511,889.50
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 2,960.80
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks 56,226.71
Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written sub-
sequent to Oct. 1, 1902 133,171.39

All other Assets, detailed in
statement 1,600.00

Total $ 904,793.42
Less Assets, not admitted.s 1,600.00

Total admitted Assets $ 903,193.42

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid..s 70,025.00
Unearned Premiums 431,315.55

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 501,340.53

Capital paid up $ 250,000.00

Surplus $ 151,852.87

Total Liabilities $ 903,193.42

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Fire Risks written, $4,007,897.00; Pre-
miums received, $79,699.78.

Losses incurred —Fire, $45,510.00; Paid,

$47,154.43.

President. W. H. Palmer.
Secretary, W. H. McCarthy.

Home Office, 1015 E. Main Street, Rich-
mond, Va.

General Agent for service. Insurance
Commissioner. Raleigh, N. C.

Business Manager for North Carolina,

Managed from Home Office.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.
Raleigh. March 18, 1903.

I, James R. Young. Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify that the above

is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Virginia Fire and
Marine Insurance Company, of Richmr

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.

Appeals to you on Its merit.
Its reputation coats you nothing.
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